15 June 1978 - What Happened on This Day

It was Thursday under the sign of Gemini. See planets position on June 15, 1978. The US President was Jimmy Carter, Democratic. Famous people born on this day include J.R. Moehr and Roro Romell Chapman in that special week of June people in the US were listening to Shadow Dancing by Andy Gibb. In UK, you're the one that I want by John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John was in the top 5 hits.

**Prime Time TV Listings from Thursday June 15, 1978**

- Prime time TV listings from Thursday June 15, 1978. Select a date.

The Supreme Court ruled that a 120 million federal water project must be halted.

**Day in History What Happened on June 15, 1978 in History**

- June 15, 1978: Facts, myths about this day. It is the 166th day of the year 1978 in the Gregorian calendar. There are 199 days remaining until the end of this year. The day of the week is Thursday under the Julian calendar. This day is June 2, 1978, a Thursday.

**What Day of the Week Was June 15, 1978?**

- June 15, 1978 was the 166th day of the year 1978 in the Gregorian calendar. There were 199 days remaining until the end of the year. The day of the week was Thursday if you are trying to learn Japanese then this day of the week in Japanese is Mokuy bi a person born on this day will be 40 years old today.


**Probabilities**

- The Age from Melbourne, Victoria, Australia on June 15.
- The Ottawa Journal from Ottawa, Ontario, Canada on June 15.
- The Silsbee Bee Silsbee, Texas Vol. 60 No. 18 Ed. 1.
- Calendar for Year 1978 United States Time and Date.
- Aztec Calendar Thursday June 15, 1978 in the Aztec and Mayan Calendar.
- Time Day 2 30 p.m. Thursday Activity: The President met with Edward Sanders Partner with Ire11 and Manella law firm Los Angeles, California, and member of the Conference of Major American Jewish Organizations Robert J. Lipshutz Counsel Mr. Eizenstat the President talked with the First Lady.

**Calendar for Year 1978 United States Time and Date**

- United States Calendar with American holidays yearly calendar showing months for the year 1978 calendars online and print-friendly for any year and month.

**What Day of the Week Was June 15, 1978 Answers.com**

- June 15, 1978 was a Thursday with a little math, it can be figured mentally first each year has a year code. 2007 was zero, and it goes up once every year except for leap years it goes up 2.

The Silsbee Bee Silsbee Tex Vol 60 No 18 Ed 1.

- One of 1949 issues in the title the Silsbee Bee Available on this site showing 1 of 24 pages in this issue.

Bastrop Advertiser Bastrop Tex Vol 125 No 31 Ed.

- creation information griffin Clyde June 15, 1978 context this newspaper is part of the collection entitled Texas Digital Newspaper Program, and two others, and was provided by Bastrop Public Library to the Portal to Texas History a digital repository hosted by the UNT Libraries.

When is Thursday the 15th Time and Date?

- List of dates where Thursday falls on the 15th of the month or any other combination when is Thursday the 15th how often does the 15th day of a month fall on a Thursday. Thursday the 15th occurrences Thursday June 15, 2017 June 6 months 1 time in year 2017. 2018 Thursday February 15, 2018 February, 15 June 1978 Thursday Birthday Zodiac Day of Week.

- The 15 of June in 1978 was a Thursday. Age 40 may 22nd 1978 June 21st 1978 wow over 14,000 days old why not even celebrate an alternative birthday in 82 days exactly on July 10th 2019. People who were born on June 15th 1978 will be 15,000 days old age in days hours seconds minutes hours 14118 days.


- Thursday June 15, 1978 De Baca County News Page 3. Garden club the Ft. Summer Garden Club has disbanded due to lack of interest members wish to thank everyone in the community who has helped and supported the Ulub s projects.

Box Score of Game Played on Thursday June 15, 1978.

- June 15, 1978 box score the box score below is an accurate record of events for the baseball contest played on June 15, 1978 at Royals Stadium the Kansas City Royals defeated the Detroit Tigers and the box score is ready to surrender its
truth to the knowing eye, **star map for thursday june 15 1978 greaterskies com** - star map for thursday june 15 1978 get a map of the sky with thousands of stars the planets the sun and the moon as seen from a location and at a time of your choice design your map styles colors instant downloads high resolution printable files in a wide range of sizes, **june 15 1978 what day of the week was it day of the** - june 15 1978 what day of the week was it day of the week calculator do you want to know the day of the week was any important date now you can discover besides your own birth the date of any event in the past or future, **to a group of bishops of the united states 15 june 1978** - address of the holy father paul vi to a group of bishops of the united states on their ad limina visit thursday 15 june 1978 venerable and dear brothers we welcome you all in the name of our lord jesus christ and embrace you in his love in you our brother bishops we wish to honor the local churches over which you preside and which you, **shelton mason county journal june 15 1978 page 36** - page 112 w page 130 visitor s guide staff carolyn maddux editor barbara nelson advertising eltoq 1 a supplement to le ason u i la thursday june 15 1978 county age s 2 shelton mason county journal thursday june 15 1978, **i was born in june 15 1978 how old am i age calculator** - born in june 15 1978 age calculator 40 years 10 months 17 days old you were born in 6 15 1978 the day of the week you were born was thursday you were born on the 166th day of the year days to the next birthday 44 try our new currency converter about june the day of the week you were born was born was thursday thunder day associated, **june 15 1972 thursday what happened on 6 15 1972** - it was thursday under the sign of gemini see planets position on june 15 1972 the us president was richard nixon republican famous people born on this day include poppy montgomery and angela adamoli in that special week of june people in us were listening to the candy man by sammy davis jr in uk vincent by don mclean was in the top 5 hits the groundstar conspiracy directed by lamont, **the television radio database listings for thursday** - radio and tv listings for thursday 22nd june 1978 crowd sourced by the television radio database, **shelton mason county journal june 15 1978 page 62** - the rayonier corporation became the world s largest producer of special wood pulps for rayon fabrics tire cord nitrocellulose page s 28 shelton mason county journal thursday june 15 1978 environmental effect of milling operations on water purity is studied at itt rayonier s hoodsport laboratory, **thursday june 15 1978 the political graveyard** - thursday june 15 1978 10 11 sivan 5738 jewish calendar may 1978 june 1978 july 1978 next date politicians who were born on this date none currently in database see politicians who were born on june 15 all years or politicians who were born in 1978 all dates politicians who were married on this date, **june 15 1978 6 00 p m austin texas** - june 15 1978 city of austin texas established good will that exists between our two great countries senor guerra thanked the mayor and sound and said he is very pleased with what he has seen of austin and is looking forward to serving in this city austin texans day mr bill martin and mr roger gill accepted with their thanka a pro, **california angels at baltimore orioles box score june 15** - california angels beat baltimore orioles 5 1 jun 15 1978 attendance 15004 time of game 2 48 visit baseball reference com for the complete box score play by play and win probability, **box score of game played on thursday june 15 1978 at june 15 1978 box score the box score below is an accurate record of events for the baseball contest played on june 15 1978 at dodger stadium the los angeles dodgers defeated the new york mets and the box score is ready to surrender its truth to the knowing eye, **june 15 birthdays famous birthdays** - discover the most famous june 15 birthdays including wolfie north west ice cube garrett watts courtneye cox and many more, **ufo sighting in mansfield pa on thursday 15 june 1978** - we were all asking each other if we could make out a shape but because of the inky black sky none us could make out any perceptible shape it was enormous however based on the large expanse of starlit sky that it covered nuforc note date is approximate we have assigned an arbitrary date of june 15 so that the report posts to 1978 pd, **how old am i if i was born in june 15 1978 age calculator** - born in june 15 1978 age calculator 40 years 10 months 17 days old you were born in 6 15 1978 the day of the week you were born was thursday you were born on the 166th day of the year days to the next birthday 44 try our new currency converter about june the day of the week you were born was born was thursday thunder day associated, **june 29th 1978 thursday 13 must know facts** - the above timer is a countdown clock for your next birthday assuming you were born on 1978 06 29 this timer is automatically updated and is accurate all the way up to the nearest second watch as your next birthday ticks closer and closer right before your eyes if you were born on june 29 1978 your next birthday is only 64 days away, **thursday june 22 1978 pdf download amslimited com** - thursday june 22 1978 all available events salesforcecom smoke on the mountain tells the story of a saturday night gospel sing at a country church in north carolinas smoky mountains in 1938 the show features 24 rousing bluegrass songs played and sung by the sanders family a traveling group making its return to performing after a five year hiatus, **how long ago was june 15th 1978 howlongagogo com** - 15 june
1978 was a Thursday and was in week 24 of 1978 follow howlongagogo try another date day month year howlongagogo create your own custom countdown how many days weeks months how many days ago 14921 days how many weeks ago 2132 weeks how many months ago 490 months how many hours ago 14921 hours.

Create your own custom countdown how many days weeks months how many days ago 14921 days how many weeks ago 2132 weeks how many months ago 490 months how many hours ago 14921 hours.

Journal Office of Legislative Counsel Thursday 15 June - Thursday 15 June 1978 8 ohn Tipton GAO called to alert us that author Charles Allen is writing a book on Nazi war criminals in the United States Tipton said he interviewed Allen during the GAO investigation and Allen indicated that his book will make strong allegations. Printer friendly version.

The edge of night Wednesday June 15 and Thursday June 16 1983 - the edge of night Wednesday June 15 and Thursday June 16 1983 mr edge80s 15 times karen walker from will grace was your spirit animal duration 1978 full movie duration.

Garfield Daily Comic Strip on June 29th 1978 - June 29th 1978 find your favorite Garfield comic strip Prev next suggestions coffee Mondays mornings vet today s comic Buy comic Random comic u s acres share comic get any Garfield comic strip on cool personalized products step 1 find your favorite comic strip.

Chinese Calendar of July 1978 Chinese Astrology - Chinese calendar of July 1978 year of the horse with lunar dates holidays daily conflict zodiac direction hourly horoscope auspicious days for wedding marriage travel move house cutting hair and more. 15 June 1978 History Events What happened on June 15th 1978 - June 15th 1978 was a Thursday it s the 165th day of the year 166th in leap years in the Gregorian calendar there are 200 days left to the end of the year.